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Milanj Diamonds

MILANJ Diamonds Hosting Two Promotions on
Diamond Jewelry All Month Long
Visit their showroom in the King of Prussia Mall to take advantage of
markdowns on diamonds and diamond fine jewelry. Sign up for a free
diamond appraisal for the chance to win a pair of diamond stud earrings.

KING OF PRUSSIA, Pennsylvania, June 10, 2019

(Newswire.com) - As the temperatures go up this season,

MILANJ Diamonds will be bringing their prices down -- on

bridal jewelry, that is. The fine jewelry retailer will be hosting

two events all month long to help couples on their search for

the perfect engagement ring or anniversary band.

27 Million Dollar Loose Diamond Sale

As a purveyor of bridal and fashion jewelry, MILANJ

Diamonds holds over $27 million in diamonds on any given

day. This June, they want to help their shoppers own the

diamond of their dreams by bringing back their popular 27

Million Dollar Loose Diamond Sale!

Those interested in buying or upgrading a center stone for

their engagement ring or stud earrings can stop by the jewelry store anytime this month to shop for

the perfect diamond. Register on their website today to receive a free diamond appraisal; event

registrants will also be entered to win a free pair of diamond stud earrings valued at $1,500.

Anniversary Band Event

Visitors to MILANJ Diamonds’ storefront in the King of Prussia Mall can also check out the retailer’s

Anniversary Band Event, which also ends on June 30th.

Shop the jeweler’s own line of diamond anniversary and wedding bands at reduced prices and save

big on the perfect anniversary ring. For reference, rings with 1.30 ctw are priced at $2,499 and 1.50

ctw bands will go for $2,999. Limited quantities are available, so make sure to visit MILANJ this

month to take advantage of this promotion!  

To learn more about the promotions MILANJ Diamonds is hosting at their showroom, get in touch

with the retailer by calling (610) 992-0707 or emailing pejman@milanjdiamonds.com.
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Additional Links

MILANJ Diamonds website

About MILANJ Diamonds

Located on the Plaza level of the King of Prussia Mall, MILANJ Diamonds is one of the most cherished

full-service jewelry retailers in the greater Philadelphia area. Specializing in authentic diamond

jewelry, customers of MILANJ Diamonds can pick from an expansive selection of bridal and fine

jewelry from many of today’s most sought-after designers. Proudly serving guests in the Main Line

and Jewelers Row communities, MILANJ Diamonds also offers an array of guarantees that include a

120-Day Price Guarantee, 365-Day Exchange Privilege and Lifetime Diamond Trade-In at 110 percent

of the original purchase price for engagement ring center stones.

For more information on the events, brands, or services available at MILANJ Diamonds, please call

(610) 992-0707, visit their website at MilanjDiamonds.com, or come into their King of Prussia,

Pennsylvania showroom today.     
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